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The genesis of the Lokalferi line goes back to the very inception of 

Bent Chair. From the very outset, the primary intent of our business 

has been to explore the huge talent pool of Indian artisans, 

craftsmen, artists and designers and to bring their creations 

directly to the consumers. 

We struggled with the right approach to bring these people into 

mainstream commerce. After much legwork, we have been able to 

create a network of artists and producers and connect them with 

Bentchair platform. We have a wide spectrum of collaborators and 

partners; woodcarvers, cabinet makers, carpenters, weavers, 

painters and designers under one roof who have lovingly put 

together the Lokalferi line.

Lokalferi is our ode to the traditional Indian skills, workmanship 

and designs. A new spin has been given to these age old designs 

and crafts to create a product mix that is contemporary in its feel 

and aesthetics yet retains its heirloom value.  It has been a 

tremendous challenge for us to create this unique design language 

and to make the creators co-own the product. We are thrilled with 

the results and take great pride in presenting it to you now.

Lokalferi Line



Design

Materials

Craftsmanship

Finish





Lokalferi ChairsLokalferi Chairs



Old Classic Design In A Luxurious New Form



 Material: Teakwood Frame,

Polyester & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 41*37*43 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 36 kg

THE MAHARAJA
LUXURY CHAIR
Maharaja Chair showcases all that is
great in handcrafted furniture.
From intricate Baroque carving to
sumptuous design combined with
luxuriously comfortable cushioning,
this luxury chair is a must have for the
connoisseur of home interiors.



 Material: Teak Wood Frame, 

Embroidered Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*27*35 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 14 kg

RAANI
CHAIR
Raani Chair recreates the grandeur of an
Indo-Portuguese design in a modern form.  
The detailed relief carvings, engravings 
combined with an opulent textured fabric 
balances the traditional and
contemporary design.



 Material: Teak Wood Frame,

Velvet & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 28*35*42 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 22 kg

SHAHJAHAN
CHAIR
Sheer comfort and luxury are redefined in
Shahjahan chair. Borrowing form and
elements from a 19th Century French
provincial wingback armchair, Shahjahan
brings to life an old world charm in a new
look. With its barley-twisted legs and arms in 
high relief design, back covered in an Italian 
pattern and the seat covered in a plush 
fabric, this chair is an unmatched object of 
beauty and luxury.



 Material: Poly Resin Frame, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 27*30*45 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 27 kg

PALACE
CHAIR
Experience royalty with our designer 
Palace Chair, an instant statement piece 
for the living room. The bewitching wine 
texture and the intricate gold detailing give 
this classic a wonderful blend
of luxury and comfort.



 Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, 

Polyester, Velvet & PU

Legs Material: Teakwood

Dimensions: W*D*H: 30*30*61 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 24 kg

REED
CHAIR
Give your space a pop of glamour with this 
timeless grandfather chair. Wrapped in a 
rich fabric, with an understated teakwood 
construction in an elegant espresso finish, 
this wingback chair is a must-have
for luxurious interiors.



Material: Indian Teakwood Frame, 

Copper Hardware Accents, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 27*23*30 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 12 kg Kia has been the most ambitious chair design for 
our team. Inspired by an old classic Empire library 
chair, the chair boasts a Ram head, finely carved 
with intricate details and copper-plated decorative 
accents on the back. Covered in plush fabric, this 
barrel back chair is a must for any
luxurious interior. 

KIA
CHAIR



Material: Indian Rosewood  

Frame, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 26*25*31 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 11 kg

NAYILA
CHAIR
A modern take on an antique Georgian 
Captain's chair, Nayila is a superbly crafted 
low back lounge chair. Exquisitely carved 
details, brass sabots, and plush upholstery 
make Nayila an object of desire, ideal for 
any home. Use it as a compact club chair 
or a desk chair, this chair offers umatched 
elegance and comfort.



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame,  

Brass Decoratives, Polyester Velvet

Legs Material: Indian Rosewood

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*28*32 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 14 kg

KENNETH 
CHAIR
Experience grandeur with Kenneth Chair
curated in a beautiful embroidered fabric and 
green tropical legs. This luxurious yet
contemporary masterpiece is highly
decorative and will be a centerpiece
addition to your master living room. 



 Material: Indian Rosewood Frame,  PU 

& Leather Patches on Corner

Dimensions: W*D*H: 29*28*28 inch

Seat Height: 28 inch

Weight: 14 kg

ZERINA
CHAIR
Styled after an iconic Tommi Parzinger club, 
Zerina chair sports saddlery details and leather 
patch accents making this chair unique 
low-back club, ideal for room divider settings.



 Material: Rosewood, Steam Beech Wood 

and Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 30*33*35 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 21 kg Richly tufted and covered in luxurious 
fabric and accented with nailheads,
William Barrel chair redefines the
traditional form of a classic English
Chesterfield club design in a more
contemporary style.

WILLIAM 
BARREL CHAIR



Material: Indian Steam Beech Wood 

Frame , Polyester Velvet

Legs Material: Indian Rosewood 

Dimensions: W*D*H: 31*30*32 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 18 kg

GRASSE
CHAIR
Experience sheer comfort on an exposed 
wooden frame and a sturdy backseat with 
our Grasse Chair. Made of high-quality ma-
terials, this chair features a sturdy frame 
and upholstered legs. The handcrafted de-
tails and an angular backrest make this 
armchair a luxury to own.



Material: Steam Beech Wood

Frame & MS

Dimensions: W*D*H: 19*25*36 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 10 kg

CULLEN 
CHAIR
Supported on mild steel carved legs, the solid 
toned Cullen chair is truly an understated
addition to any your dining room ensemble.



 Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, Brass 

Handle, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*26*32 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 8.2 kg Bring awe-inspiring style to your dining 
set up with our 'Waverly Chair'.  Crafted 
with a solid wooden frame in espresso 
finish, this solid-hued piece is an alluring 
yet understated addition to your dining 
area. It can also be used for hospitality 
purpose.

WAVERLY
CHAIR



Material: Steam Beech Wood

Frame, Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 18*20*36 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 8 kg

ZANUBIYA
CHAIR
The Sheraton Period design has been given a 
modern yet timeless look with the choice of 
finish and fabric. Carving scrolls and
engravings come to life with its egg-shell black 
finish. The black and white op-art fabric design 
fully complements the light form of the chair. 
Ideal dining chair or a desk chair, Zanubiya is a 
piece of art and craftsmanship.



AARAYNA
CHAIR
Drawing upon the lines of a Victorian Slipper 
chair design, Aarayana is an embodiment of
royalty, glamour, and comfort. Its contemporary 
finishes and geometric upholstery make it and 
ideal piece for any modern living room or
bedroom ensemble.

Material: Steam Beech Wood & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 20*21*28 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 5 kg



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Fabric Material: Polyester & Velvet

Colour: Gray & Gold / Gray & Pink

Dimensions: W*D*H: 19*22*35 inch

Seat Height: 20 cm

Weight: 6 kg

LANA
CHAIR
This Regency style carver chair has been 
given a Boho-chic makeover with its
polychrome and a distressed finish. Its 
selection of fabrics in vivid colors and
butterfly motifs make Lana Chair a true 
show stopper.



Material: Steam Beech Wood Polyester

Dimensions: W*D*H: 21*24*37 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 7 kg

AMRIN 
CHAIR
Available in both with and without arms, this 
regency style carver chair is given a Boho-chic 
makeover with its polychrome and a distressed 
finish. The selection of fabrics in vivid colors and 
butterfly motifs make Amrin a true show stopper 
in both dining and restaurant spaces.

AMRIN CHAIR
(Without Arms)



Material: Indian Rosewood

Frame & Brass Caps

Dimensions: W*D*H: 23*25*36 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 8 kg

ERVING 
CHAIR
Erving Chair is truly one-of-a-kind. The slightly 
tilted back chair in solid hues is composed in 
high-grade rosewood frame. The dining chair is 
accentuated with brass caps on its sleek slender 
natural finished legs, ensuring comfortable
seating. This classic chair is available in fabric 
and PU respectively. 



Material: Teak Wood Frame, Jute

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*26*35 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 9 kg

LAMEES
CHAIR
A late Regency style hallway chair, Lamees 
is a true heirloom piece of furniture. Finely 
detailed greyhound legs support its 
scroll-back seat.  The dining chair is
cushioned in a choice of pop colored fabric 
making it a centerpiece of any setting.



Material: Indian Rosewood Frame 

Brass Caps, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*24*36 inch

Seat Height: 20 inch

Weight: 10 kg

GODWIN 
CHAIR
Solid rosewood construction, traditional cane 
weaving, attractive brass caps, and natural 
walnut finish are the features integrated into our 
very comfortable 'Godwin Chair'. The simplicity 
and old school charm of this dining chair is sure 
to add a definite style to your dining space.



Material: Indian Rosewood Frame, 

Cane Back, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*25*37 inch 

(With Arms)

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 10 kg

AMAYRA
CHAIR
Simplicity and grace highlight our  exquisite 
looking 'Amayra Chair'. Solid rosewood
construction, traditional cane
weaving, and alluring dual-toned upholstery 
makes this dining chair a must-have for all
interiors.

AMAYRA CHAIR CANE BACK
(Without Arms)



Material:  Indian Rosewood, Cane Back 

& Brass Caps, PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 20*22*46 inch

Seat Height: 28 inch

Weight: 12 kg

GRACE BAR
CHAIR
Beautify your home with our very interesting 'Grace Chair', 

featuring an interweaved backrest and a wide upholstery in 

bold brown tone. The stunning silhouette and design of this 

exquisite bar chair will leave you dazzled.



 Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame,

PU, Brass feet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 23*17*17 inch 

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 7 kg

SLENDER
POUFFE
Add fun to your interiors with our very lovely 

'Slender Pouffe'. Its stylish outline, lovely hues 

and comfortable seating will surely add an 

appealing vibe to your interiors.



 Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Dimensions: W*D*H: 24*24*16 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 13 kg

MICKEY MOUSE
POUFFE
Mickey Mouse Pouffe is a quirky addition 

for all kinds of aesthetics.

Thebutton-tufted upholstery, mickey 

mouse design and plush seating is sure 

to attract your guests.

MICKEY MOUSE



Primary Material: Steam Beech Wood 

Frame, Velvet

Dimensions: Dia*H: 41*17 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 27 kg

BELLE
POUFFE
'Belle Pouffe' is a statement piece to own.

Incorporate this alluring pouffe in your space to 

uplift your style game. Its plush button-tufted

upholstery and lovely hues are

sure to hook the onlookers 







Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Top: Glass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 43*36*17 inch

Weight: 33 kg

DIXON
COFFEE TABLE
Everlasting grace and elegance
define this Dixon Table. Highly
glossed in black and red with brass
decoratives on its base, this 'L' shaped
table is truly a classic. The unique
construction of our Dixon coffee table
will truly stand out at your gatherings.

COFFEE TABLE



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Top: Glass

Legs Material: Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 39*39*17 inch

Weight: 40 kg

PARLIAMENT
COFFEE TABLE
Add elegance and style to your living
room with our very interesting
Parliament Table. Pristine glass top
and brass accents add a sophisticated
look to this coffee table. The table is
perfect for friends and family to gather
around and have a good time.



Material: Vintage Teak Veneer Frame

Top: Glass

Legs Material: Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 51*51*19 inch

Weight: 112 kg

SHUTTER
COFFEE TABLE
Refined enough to be a living room
focal point but crafted to deliver on
durability, this coffee table strikes
the balance of function, style, storage
and comfort.



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame 

Top: Glass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 52*31*17 inch

Weight: Base- 9kg Glass Top- 19 kg

PARROT
COFFEE TABLE
Parrot Table is a mid-century Ico
Parisi design reinvented in a language
of today. The legs emulate parrot-like
forms upholding the table top. Its top
is done in Lacquered glass matching
the stain of the frame. This coffee table
makes a high fashion statement.



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Top: Glass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 43*36*17 inch

Weight: 33 kg

SHELOB
DINING TABLE
The Shelob Dining Table reflects perfection
in its form and fabrication. Constructed
in high quality rosewood, the table
showcases slender carved legs and sports
a rectangular tabletop. With the availability
of numerous styles out there, this classic
table stands apart due to its unparalleled
quality, design and durability.



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame

Top: Glass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 43*36*17 inch

Weight: 33 kg

ERWIN
DINING TABLE
Erwin Dining Table brings a formidable
presence and superior function to
modern dining and conference spaces.
The dining table's minimalist rosewood
frame holds an elegant artstone top
and metal accented legs, giving it a
sleek seamless aesthetic.



Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, 

Laminated Wooden Board, Brass Legs & 

Decoratives, Glass top, Veener

Dimensions: W*D*H: 51*23*31 inch

Weight: 72 kg

CLEYN
DESK
A sleek and stylish workspace, this
stunning design will outfit your
interior in traditional style and
understated elegance.The clean-lined
design and bold-toned finishes blend
perfectly, while its sturdy curved legs
and smooth glass top add a pop
of sophistication.



Material: Teakwood Frame, Burl & Wenge 

Veneer

Dimensions: W*D*H: 48*22*36 inch

Weight: 32 kg
Introduce the craft of artisans with
our very traditional styled 'Paris
Console Table’. This elegant yet 
simple table design is composed of
high-end wood with a hand-carved
sleek slender base in an elegant 
organic rustic appeal.

PARIS
CONSOLE TABLECONSOLE TABLECONSOLE TABLE



Material: Teakwood Frame, Laminated 

Top, Brass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 55*18*32 inch

Weight: 20 kg
With a rich rustic beauty radiating from the 
trendy details, the "Porter" console flawlessly 
transforms the ambiance of any living room. The 
teakwood structure intricates gold leafing and 
brass decorations over its curved legs perfectly 
capturing the idea of regal design. Not only
functional, this rich looking console table is a 
must-have for any  ultra-modern space.

PORTER
CONSOLE TABLE



Material: Indian Rosewood Frame & 

Veneer

Dimensions: W*D*H:  39*16*36 inch

Weight: 28 kg
A console table resembling a bookshelf,
the York adds a radical twist to the
conventional design of the table.
The design yields an improvement not
only on the utility aspect but also on the
visual experience of your entryway.
The York has a modernist frame that
contrasts with its elaborately carved feet.

YORK
CONSOLE TABLECONSOLE TABLECONSOLE TABLE



 Material: Wooden Board Covered with 

Veneer, Metal & Brass Feets

Dimensions: W*D*H: 50*14*28 inch

Weight: 26 kg
The 'Barrow Console Table’ with a
semi-glossed finish is a part of an
elegant, timeless furniture which is
composed of Veneer and decorated with
brass feet. Bold rustic tones and a natural
finish further add an exquisite look to this
black console table. Its elegant appeal is
sure to enhance the look of your living room.

BARROW
CONSOLE TABLE



Material: Teakwood Carved Frame, Metal 

Laminated Stone Top, Brass & Glass

Dimensions: W*D*H: 36*24*36 inch

Weight: 32 kg
Luxuriate in a royal aura with the 
Empire table by Bent Chair. The 
metal laminated tabletop and the 
handcrafted brass sculptors will 
add the perfect elegance to your 
space. It features a great combination 
of form and functionality and brings 
out the perfect allure.

EMPIRE
CONSOLE TABLE



Primary Material: Teakwood Carved 

Frame,  Brass & Glass 

Top: MOP Art

Dimensions: W*D*H: 84*24*37 incht
Introduce royalty with our Empire table. The 
metal  laminated table top in an exquisite MOP 
work and the hand crafted wooden sculptors add 
the perfect elegance  to your space. It features a 
great combination of form and functionality and 
brings out the perfect allure.

EMPIRE
CONSOLE TABLE



Material:  Indian Rosewood Frame

with Laminated Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 65*19*25 inch

Our Rosen sideboard is a right pick 
for any modern ecletic interior
space. Supported on a carved pedestal,
this sideboard has a regal look and is 
highly functional.

ROSEN
TV UNIT



Primary Material: Indian Rosewood Base &

Laminated Wooden Board

Dimensions: W*D*H: 26*20*75 inch

Display unit emphasized with
accessories is a perfect way to
introduce a new trend into your
living room. The bold red toned
sturdy structure is supported
on a carved pedestal giving it an
exquisite look.

KRYSTIN
DISPLAY UNIT



Primary Material: TeakWood Carved Legs, 

Steam Beech Wood Structure & Poly 

Resin Art Top

Dimensions: W*D*H: 86*46*41 inch
Bent Chair's stylish rectangular bar
table potrays an ideal balance of classic form 
and function. It's versatile style melds with a 
glossy monochromatic top and an eclectic 
carving. Constructed of quality teakwood, 
this bar table is perfect for big scale
gatherings.

TITAN
BAR TABLE



Lokalferi SofasLokalferi Sofas



An Exclusive Fusion of Luxury And Class 



CRIMSON
BENCH
The Crimson bench is fabricated with a soft 
upholstery and is  cushioned with round 
pillows on each side for added comfort. The 
subtle upholstery contrasts well with the 
soothing green color of the wooden structure 
emphasizing the traditional regal look.

Material: Steam Beech Wood

Frame & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 70*22*27 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 23 kg



EVA IVORY
BENCH
The Eva Ivory Bench is a must-have if you 
adore the classic look. Amp up your decor 
with our classic bench for a charismatic 
royal look that will beautifully blend into 
your eclectic space.

Material: Steam Beech Wood

Structure, Teakwood Legs & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*22*25 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 22 kg



IRIN
SOFA
Irin is one of a kind sofa with a form that 
makes it useful for entryways, bedrooms and 
co-working spaces. It can be used as a dining 
bench as well. Based on a mid-century design 
of Maurizio Tempestini, this multi-functional 
design has been given a young makeover for 
interiors of today.

Material: Indian Rosewood Frame 

& Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 54*23*39 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 23 kg



ALAYNA
SOFA
The beautiful fabric of our Alayna sofa 
will take you to an oasis of comfort. The 
wood legs and polyester velvet upholstery 
all blend together to create a sumptuous 
focal point in this modern sofa.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, 

Polyester & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 75*41*38 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 62 kg



EVELYN
SOFA
Strong teak wood structure 
successfully blends with the 
classic design of the Evelyn sofa, 
making it an upscale addition in 
any contemporary space.

Material: Steam Beech Wood, Teak 

Wood Legs, PU & Jute

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*31*35 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 49 kg



AURA
SOFA
Wrapped in a vibrant print upholstery, our 
'Aura Sofa' brings delightful style to any 
space. Designed to embrace the sitter, the sofa 
comes in lovely bright colors. The vibrant 
upholstery will surely add a contemporary 
flair to your space while the solid teak wood 
frame perfectly complements the intricate 
hand carved curves.

Material: Teakwood Frame, PU,

Polyester & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*31*42 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 38 kg



AVIAN
SOFA
Flowing with the richness of traditional 
design, our gently rolled curved arm 'Avian 
Sofa' is comfortable and elegant. The sofa is
wrapped in a calming toned upholstery that 
perfectly complements the antique walnut
finish and the wood carving.

Material: Teakwood, Polyester

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*31*30 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 34 kg



ALMA
SOFA
Blending timeless traditional craftsmanship 
and modern hues, the sofa is an ideal pick for 
homes with a classic aesthetic. Its artistic
upholstery and teakwood construction add a 
refined touch, thus resulting in the beautiful
design of Alma Sofa.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame,

Teak Wood Legs, Polyester & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 76*29*39 inch

Seat Height: 18 inch

Weight: 34 kg



LEO
SOFA
The Leo sofa will surely enhance your decor 
ensemble with its stunning look. Made from 
steam beech wood, the sofa showcases a 
traditional look that works with a variety
of aesthetics.

Material: Steam Beech Wood 

& Polyester

Dimensions: W*D*H: 81*33*29 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 65 kg



TRAVIS
SOFA
Punch up any décor with the stunning Travis Sofa by Bent
Chair. The sofa boasts curvy lines and a plush upholstery
further enhanced with waterfall seat and cushy comfort
back. Upholstered in PU, this traditional sofa captures the
beauty of classic designs. Ideal for both residential and
commercial uses.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame & 

Embroidered Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 78*35*43 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 52 kg



RETRO
SOFA
Make a statement in your living room with 
this retro sofa. Upholstered in an attractive 
teal blue polyester along with a sleek smooth 
walnut finished hand-carved arms and legs, 
this button tufted sofa is not only comfortable 
but an elegant pick for your living space.

Material: Teakwood, Steam Beech

Wood & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 92*34*33 inch

Seat Height: 16 inch

Weight: 45 kg

teal blue polyester along with a sleek smooth 
walnut finished hand-carved arms and legs, 
this button tufted sofa is not only comfortable 



ALORA
SOFA
Set an understated and approachable 
foundation in your living room with this Alora 
sofa. This piece is crafted with an Indian 
Rosewood frame, and a plush cushioning for 
you to kick back and unwind.

Material: Indian Rosewood, Steam

Beech Wood & PU

Dimensions: W*D*H: 85*33*46 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 90 kg



ALEX
SOFA
Our 'Alex Sofa' speaks of compact form and 
clever design. Framed on steam beech wood 
with sturdy teak wood legs, our Alex Sofa 
feature a comfortable silhouette. Gently tufted
curved armrest and minimal design amps the 
appeal of this dainty piece.

Material: Steam Beech Wood, Teak 

Wood Legs & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 86*32*31 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 49 kg



CARAMEL
SOFA
The sumptuous 'Caramel Sofa' is constructed 
using high-grade teakwood and enveloped in a 
beautiful walnut finish. A perfect blend of
classic and modern, the sofa exudes a rich 
upholstery and a sleek silhouette that sure will 
enhance the look of your living room. Ample 
tufted back height and slender arms ensure 
utmost comfort, style, and bold design. This sofa 
will surely refine the look of your interior.

Material: Steam Beech Wood Frame, 

Teak Wood Legs & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 90*30*39 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 45 kg



RION
SOFA
This teak wood sofa effortlessly blends classic 
and contemporary style making it an ideal 
update in any modern home. With maximised 
seating space and armrests to relax, this sofa is 
designed to complement your interior.

Material: Teak Wood Frame &

Polyester Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 93*34*36 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 49 kg



ARKIN
SOFA
Arkin is a modern take on Knole Settee, a 17th 
Century design. Fit for royalty, the sofa has been 
brought back to life by adding a modern twist to 
it. Covered in a spectacular mohair velvet, and 
Roman numbers decorating the base, the sofa is 
sure to add grandeur to your space.

Material: Steam Beech Wood, Polyester

Velvet, Brass Rivets

Dimensions: W*D*H: 93*42*36 inch

Seat Height: 19 inch

Weight: 108 kg



EDMUND
SOFA
Discover the perfect luxury and extreme 
comfort with our Edmund Sofa. This sofa 
features a curvy form and welcoming persona 
perfect for modern and contemporary decor. 
With a spacious bench seat, the Edmund will 
provide plenty of room for conversation 
and lounging.

Material: Steam Beech and Brass

Finials & Velvet

Dimensions: W*D*H: 94*33*38 inch

Seat Height: 17 inch

Weight: 71 kg



MADE IN INDIA WITH PRIDE
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